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The Weather—.
FORECAST: STAND=
Kentucky—Fair and not quite
so cold tonight; Saturday part-
ly cloudy and a little colder.
Volume .XLVIll Associated Press Leased Wire
Lad Saves Two
Brothers Who
Fell Into Pond
ROBERT IN HOSPITAL
Thomas Copeland. 14- :
Benefit Danceyear-old son of Mr and Mrs
Clarence Copeland. saved his t
two small brothers from the icy
waters of Foy's pond in the
Highlands yesterday afternoon ,
when the children fell through
thin ice and were in immediatej
, The Kentucky Colo,:e's. dir-
danger of drowning ected by Yeweli Harrison, played
George Thomas, who was in from 8 to 12 lart night at the
le-ci at his home with a severe: Young Men's Buisness Club WY
void, heard the shouts of sev- Scout benefit Valentine Untie
eral people and saw a. number held in the newly-redecorated
of cars parked near the Foy YMBC clubroom on Lake street
pond at about 9:30 yesterday A report of the contribution
afternoon. tc the Boy &outs was not avail-
Rushing out of the house, he able today,but the YMBC mom-
saw that Billy, 5, and Robert, 2, ber said they were " well
had fallen into the pond. pleased" with the dance. finan-
Billy was unhurt, but Robert !Jelly and otherwise.
Wall unconscious when his old- Orchestra members included:
sr brother came to his rescue. Saxaphones — Mr. Harrison,
The small boy was rushed to Billy Murphy, Wendell Norman
the Fulton Hospital. and was re- and Carmen !Niue
Led in a satisfactory condi- Trumpets — Jack Browder,
this morning. Bob MelCennon and Mac Nall.
eorge Thomas and Billy re- Tro.nbone — Billy Johnson.
ed at their home today. re- I Bats Violin — Jere Lowe.
ng from exposure. Drums -- Billy Campbell.
The two younger Copeland, Guitar — Jack Foy
Miss Sanford Sings
!In College Choir
The A-Capella choir of Murray
State College will give a pro-
gram at the First Methodist
church to Ma y field, Sunday
fternoon at 4 o'clock
Mirs Charlene Sanford, dau-
George Copeland ghter cf Mr. and Mrs R. E.
Sanford, or Fulton, Is u member
esCom To Rescue this choir.
W Billy Robert
YMBC Holds
Successful Event Held
'Iii Clubroom, Lake Street
Front 8 To 12 Last Nile
boys had been playing with Paul This was the first dance tog
Edward Madding near the Foy which the Colonels have played
pond yesterday afternoon, they this year. They had several
said. Paul threw • bottle Out on; engagements at the Strata Club
the ice, and little Robert fel! last summer.
into the pond when he tried to,
retrieve it. The ice cracked again Sco
ut Leader
1,,, little brother.
a hen Billy attempted to save
Kentucky Today Is Speaker At
By The Associated Trees I • 
Frankfort—The attorney Gen-
9 w•••
fsal's office ruled yesterday that I 
L
slot 
Dinnerions
machines on premisec of a
private club for use of members
only would violate the law. The
ruling was requested by PAWard
carnet, Paducah aftbarn•Y-_..a...t 
- Force For Peace--
Lexington — Anthony O'Brien.
City alcoholic beverages admin-
istrator, announced appeals of
three Lexingtonlans for retail
ckage liquor licenses would be
card Monday by the state liq-
uor control board in Frankfort.
O'Brien said he had rejected the
applications of B. J. Bloemer.
. E. McGurk and E. L. Cole.
Frankfort—Revenue from a
ity library tax may be used to
establish library facilities for neg
oes, the attorney general's of-
fice announced. Request for the
opinion was made by V. F. Smith,
Horse Cave, where plans for s
negro library are under con-
sideration
Lxington —County Attorney
Paul Mansfield said a three-
hour jail sentence imposed on
J. Franklin Wallace, 71, a veteran
of 44 years' law practice, was
withdrawn after Wallace apol-
ogized for a remark he made.
Wallace had been carged with
contempt of county court. Mans-
field said the sentence was im-
pored after Wallace called acting
Judge feaserre dardiey "A
shyster lawyer."
Louisville — Approximately
three-tenths of married white
world War II veterans and one-
half of married negro veterans
-were doubling up with relatives
tented rooms, trailers, or tourist
cabins," A "sample" survey of
the Census Bureau disclosed The
iurvey was made On request of
the National Housing Agency.
Newport,— An indictment
charging Thomas Keene, 24, of
Cincinnati, with rape of a 19-'
year-old mother of Cold Spring,
Ky., was returned by the Camp-
bell county grand Jury yesterday.
Other indictments charged
with assault and battery and-
th casrying concealed deadly
pons.
Madisonville — The Hopkins
nty grand jury reported it
a d Investigated "circulated
charges against the integrity of
certain public officials" and
"especially against R. P. Gill!-
and," the sheriff. "No facts ap-
peared to Justify an indictment
nod showed reason to warrant
anyone," the jury said.
St anford—A heart attack prov-
ed fstal to Dr. Lewis J Jones,
88, a Lincoln county physician
for 30 years, at his home yester-
. The funeral will be held pt.
m Saturday.
Johns Believes
Scouts May Be
LEADERSHIP NEEDED
"This is Boy Scout Week. All
over America two million boys
are commemorating the 37the
anniversary of the Boy Scouts
of America. I see it (the Scout
movement) as one of the most
potent factors in the world in
the promotion of global peace
and understanding," Elbert
Johns, Field Scout executive,
told the Fulton Lions Club to-
day.
Mr. Johns, introduced by Pro-
gram Chairman J. E. Hanne-
phin, said. "One great hope of
the world. as I see It. lies not in
treaties and treaty making, but
in the fact that youth readily
forgets the unhappy past gni
thinks meetly about the future.
. . . Boys dream! They are not
likely to remember the bitter-
ness and pettiness of these past
years, and I think they will plan
big things for tomorrow."
The Scout executive empasi-
zed that the great army of Boy
Scouts is pledged to the spirit
of peace and good will.
"We hope," he continued,
"there will develop an instinct
In them to become bigger and
better men because they have
been better boys. They will
learn to love God above all
things, and to love all men for
God's sake."
Stressing the fact that men
are "needed, essential, irreplace-
able" in guiding and directing
boys, Mr. Johns added. "That
boy or man, who, capable of be-
ing a leader, shirks his respon-
sibility, or turns his head and,
walks away, will be held in
contempt by his fellow"
Prior to Mr. Johns' talk, Lion
President Charles Gregory re-
minded club members of the
annual Ladies Night banquet and
dance, which will be held at the
Strata Club Tuesday night, Feb.
18. The banquet is to start at 7
p. m., and the dance at about 9
p. m.
Ronald Jones. former Ful-
ton Lion who now lives in Pa-
ducah, was a guest of the club
today.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee:—
( Th rou gh Wednesday) —Gen-
erally fair weather with little
if any precipitatioh; a little
colder Saturday; warmer Sun-
day and Monday; colder Wed-
nesday. Temperatures for the
period will age five or six
degrees above normal.
r0171.111..11 41,
aUi rtabtr
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, Febrnary 14, 1947
A man on a bicycle provides emotive power for a Londod factory's machines, normally driven by
electrwitt. during the power shut-doa n due to the critical teal shortage
•
Attlee. Coal Cabinet Seek to Fix Date for Ending
British Industrial Shutdown; First Ray of Ho
London, Feb. 14.--(.4"1—Prinie Council alerted the country's
der consideration. However, the
fact that delivery would require
at least two weeks was under-
verted to Britain
expressing Britain's apprecia-
tion, said Mr Truman's offer
was a "most generous and help-
Five Cents Per Copy No. 49
House- Senate Budget Group
Votes Against Plan To Stop
Cuts In Army And Navy Funds
Anti-Cut Bloc
Loses Plea For
Public Hearing
COMPROMISE OFFERED
Tennessee Legislature Washington, Feb. I4-(11.)-The
Dies-mews Outlawing Of 102 member house-renate bud-
System In Contracts getary committee today rejected
a prosaosal to keep army and
Nashville. Feb 14-.AP , -A bill navy funds intact and agreed to ,
to outlaw the close shops in decide later whether to work to- '
ward an overall federal budget
slash of W000,000,000 or $4.160,-
000.000
The compromise lower figure
was offered by Senator Gurney
IR-SDI of the senate armed ser-
Closed Shop
Bill Talked
union contracts occupied the
upon the party. Knox also as- attention of legislators today as
serted, "I want it definitely un- the general assembly prepared
derstood that I am unalterably tO adjourn aar the week end
opposed" to calling a convention with perhaps only two weeks left
to write a new Kentucky consti- of the 1947 session.
tution. an issue scheduled for Organized labor converged on vices committee, who was lead-
a vote in November's general the Capitol yesterday from all ing a drive to prevent cuts LO
election. sections of the state Sen. Char- military funds which he con-
lea Fields. ID-Union City) esti- tends would jeoparize the na-
tion's security.
The committee shouted down
a proposal by Rep Duncell ID-
Mich/ that i'sduld nave prevented
any slasher of army-navy funds.
Gurney said his compromise
would allow only "token cuts' of
voting, the committee sent the the armed forces of about $1100,-
bill back to the body without re- 000,000 each for the army and
Minister Attlee and his "Coal 100 gas plants to be ready t4 Aloud estimated that 500.000 commendation. Earlier the corn- navy.
In his announcement, Knox
declared. "it now appears that
Cabinet" sought today to fie aril shut off gas supplies to non tons of coal were on the way to . mittee voted against tabling the i A 516,000,000.000 slash as reamthe potential candidates for the
approximate date for ending the I essential industries. Europe at the moment, but said bill in committee with Sens. mended by the subcommitteeRepublicanparty gindustrial shutdown in Britain. I Government sources said that • this amount was but a small nor' are awaiting the voice of Perry Pipkin and Harry U. calls for a 51.750,000,000 cut in
The Coal Cabinet conference. purchase of American coal olKer• fraction of Britain's needs. Scruggs. both of Memphis, join- the armed services.their master—the present gov-
was the first indication for the ed by President Truman was wk. A foreign office spokesman. ernor " He said he would Ma- Mg the majority. President Truman has asked
The house group. meeting sep- for approximately $11,200.000,-cuss his program more fully as
arately, tabled the bill in corn- 000 for the armed forces out ofthe campaign progressed.
mittee by a 11 to 0 vote, with a $37.500,000,000 budget for the
be in sight. stood to be a barrier. If the in- ful gesture." two representatives abstaining, fiscal year beginning July 1.
than' were maintained into the gradually, Britain's task would in a gradual relaxetion of re- Truman '"on 't there until a majority vote of the democratic-republican bloc9As drastic electricity manic- dustrial blackout is to be lifted Government sources maid that That means the bill will stay At the outset of the meeting,
fifth day, government sources be to step up her domestic pro. i strictions some industries at the house brings it out.
said the return to normal might duction. • 
Cuts
be gradual. A source close tot, B Aicard, secretary genet* of their normal power needs.
I first might be given 50 percent co
mmit self to Chattanooga spoke against committee voted 42 to 27 to ex-
Labor leaders from Memphis ifthtlanng inthstesai ateermtnwahveny
the Prime Minister's office said of the European Coal Organiss.: enough to restore to at least
I sued tonight. practical at the present thrie. "The Board of Trade has esti-  andidacy 
led several times for a word Senate Democratic leader Bar-
from proponents. Sell. James L. kiey fKyi had moved to open
However, with only alight gains I The president suggested yestare mated that from 5.000.000 to 6.- Bomar ID-Shelbyville) and Rep. the doors to the press and public,
I registered in coal stock ati day that coal ships now en routs 000.000 were unemployed thus His Failure To Damon Headden 0-Lake Coup- saying the people should know
power stations. the British Gas to continental countries be di-5 far tyi, senate and house sponsors, "what Is going on."
'Withdraw Halts were In the room. Rep. Dirkaen (R-111i, leading
Knox Tosses
Hat Into Ring
First state Gosernor
cumiiitut, To A e.
Seeks GOP Nominat• 
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 14---s,4')--
Jesse K Knox, 47. a former state
highway safety engineer, be-
came the first 1947 Kentucky
gubernatorial candidate to
announce formally whets he de-
clared his cand'elacy last night
for the Republican nomination
for governor in the August pri-
mary.
In his formal announcement,
Knox cnarged Republican Gov
Simeon Willis with attempting
to force his choice for governor
A native of Lewisport. Han-
cock county, Knox resigned last
Jan. 1 after serving three years
as safety engineer in the high.
way department. He said his re-
signation resulted from a dif-
ference on policies with high-
way Commissioner J Stephen
Watkins
mated that 3,000 persona sat or
stood in the house chamber and
adjacent halls of the Capitol
during a committee hearing on
an open shop bill
Afterward, by a vote of Five
to One, with two senators not
the bill and no one appeared to elude the press and the public
I an important statement on the Lion, said the president's "vet part time employment some of
I situation probably would be.is- generous" offer might prove 1 - the workers left idle in the crisis. OnC • advocate it although Fields cal- from its sessions.I
I Island's 49,000.000 browned-out
i and shivering inhabitants that
' the end of the fuel crisis might
Hickman Man Up
For Auto Theft
nn- Union city—Be  I e' Mar-
shall Williams of Hickman has
been arrested by Sheriff Ro-
bert Harrison on a charge of
Etesling a 1948 Ford convertible
at Hickman. He was taken from
the county jail to Jackson, and
there was arraigned before U. S.
Commissioner Karl K Wilkes.
The youth charged with tran-
sporting a stolen automobile
from Kentucky to Tennessee.
waives examination, then failed
to snake 61,000 bond He is now
being held in Gibson county
jail at Trenton.
Rev. Gamer Will
Speak Saturday
The Rev. Tilden Garden, pastor
of the Dublin Baptist church in
Graves county, will speak at the
South Fulton Baptist church
Saturday at 7 p. m in a special
evangelirtic service.
The South Fulton pastor. the
Rev. J. T. Drace, invites the
public to meet with his congre-
gation.
Buffalo Hunt
it4m.firvieb N
Rule Change Guarantees
"Clean Kill." Pacifying
Foes of One-Shot Method
Rawling. Wyo. Feb. 14-4SIS —
Cries of "brutality" aimed at
Wyoming's first one-shot buffa-
lo hunt resulted today in a last-
minute rule change which the
assembly archers declared would
guarantee "clean kills" of the
three bulls slated for bow-and-
arrow deaths
Under the original rules. the
Archers, armed with 60-pound
bows and standard broad-head
arrows, would have lined up at
75 years distance and fired one
shot each until the bulls were
brought down.
At a mass meeting last night,
called in response of newspaper
charges that the hunt would be
"nothing short of murder." the
archers voted to stalk the bulls
and fire at point-blank range
if possible to assure quick exe-
cutions.
'Wanted: Toy Train
For Little Boy-
Before Ni.- hies.
Hoquiam. Wash, Feb 14-1/1')
—This ad appeared in a Seattle
newspaper'
"wanted—a toy train, the
windup kind, to make a little
boy happy—before he dies."
It brought results. Today four-
year-old Billie Sumpter, whom
doctors give no chance to re-
cover from acute lymphatic
leukemia, has five trains an
and yards of trackr.
Billie's parents inserted the
ad after a vain search of the
stores for a train The boy had
asked for a tin windup one like
that of his friend next door.
U. City Student Is
"Most Handsome"
Ben Non-id, Union City stu-
dent at the University of Tennes-
see, Knoxville, has been selected
as the university's "handsomest
man" at a dance sponsored by
the women's student govern-
ment association.
British War Bride, Now Mrs. Robert Mobley, Is
Fast Becoming A Good Citizen of This Country
Much has been said abaft the
arrival in the United States of
the thousands of prides Ameri-
can soldiers orought nome with
them from the wars. The public
is meagerly informed, however,
about their lives after they
reach the homes of their hus-
bands and settle themselves into
the routine of -American living.
It is so easy, in the first blush
of publicity, to lose sight of the
fact that all of these girls are
nonnal human beings. It is like
telling a fairy story in which
the girl marries the prince and
then they live happily ever af-
aerwards No one thinks of fol-
lowing up to see what comes
after the happy ending.
This is written to show how
one particular English bride of
an American soldier began to
live happily ever afterwards.
The story started in true fairy
tale fashion Once upon a time
an American soldier journeyed
to far lands. A war was being
fought round the world First
he went to Africa where he
helped destroy the famed Afrika
Korp of Rommel, the Rat Then,
In between battles, he was sta-
tioned-in England. Quite natur-
:
training at a funeral home in
Mayfield Jean, taking quickly
to the American way of life, is
employed in Fulton at a beauty
shop on Lake street. Here she
Is called a beautician—not a
hairdresser. She finds her work
very interesting and pleasant.
She finds the American woman
very 'much like the English wo-
man, except that her patrons
here are much friendlier and
more informal with her than
those she had in England were.
There it was all business. Very
few of her customers there call-
ed her Jean—and the ones who
did were people she had known
all her life. To most of them she
was "Miss" or Miss Payne. Here
she finds a friend in every cus-
tomer, she says.
This is not a story of glamor
and thrills. It is just a recital
of the facts concerning the life
of a new citizen-to-be of this
country. Jean, has joined in with
the American way of life with-
out much difficulty and with no
fanfare. America. in Mrs. Robert
Mobley. is richer for England's
loss of Miss Jean Payne. Fulton
is fortunate to have Mrs. Mob-
ley here She is a good citizen of
our community.
Rivals' Buildup
REPEATS STATEMENT
Washington, Feb. 14-44')---
President Truman. by the simple
act of not taking himself out
of the race, appeared today to
have closed the door against a
build-up for any possible rival
for the 1948 Democratic presi-
Political Washington marked
off as more or less expected the
President's indirect refusal yes-
terday to commit himself on
Democratic Chairman Robert E.
Hannegan's action in placing
Mr. Truman's hat in the 1948
ring
Saying he had expected some
such query. Mr. Truman read
to his news conference a state-
ment in which he said that -in
view of certain comment re-
garding the presidency. I wish
to say that there has been no
change in my attitude since the
statement I read to you on Nov.
II 1946."
In that statement. Mr. Tru-
man had said:
"As President of the United
States, I am guided by a simple
formula: to do in all cases from
day to day, without regard to
narrow political considerations,
what seems to me to be beat for
the welfare of all our people."
Mr. Truman noted he had
pledged at that time to "cooper-
ate in every proper manner
with the congress."
-The presidency is being
conducted now Just as it was
then," he read. "It will con-
tinue to be so conducted. That
is to say, I intend to continue
to act in this office as the agent
of the American people without
regard to my personal political
fortunes."
Politicians generally reacted
to this with the observation
that while Mr. Truman was pro-
ceeding without regard to his
own political fortunes, he wasn't
leaving much room open for
any Democrat to get a foot In
the White House door.
Hannegan's assertion in New
York last week that the party
will call on Mr. Truman to run
for another term already had
erected an early barrier to oth-
er possible aspirants, Hence Mr.
Truman's continued silence on
his availability would make
that barrier really formidable.
Leader Congratulates
Mr and Mrs. Lowell Wray of
Akron. Ohio on the birth of a
seven pound son this morning
at 6 a. m. Mrs. Wray is the
daughter of Mrs. J. R. Cullum of
Fulton.
UN Puts Heat 
the drive to slash the prosidenr
to 
e
budget, was reported hag*
' offered the motion to table Bsr
• t 
kley'c proposal.
On A 20-menigit, Brass 102-member budgetare
tee then formally presented its
Security Council Gives resolution, p
roposing that the
full committee ratify its re-
Generals, Admirals To commendations for the $6,000,-
April 30 For Reports ammo cut, approved Monde!.
Those supporting the large cut
Lake Success, N. J.. Feb. 14— disputed statements by army and
f/P)—The United Nations has put I navy spokesmen that this bud-
the heat on some of the world's ; get slash would take funds away
top-flight generals end admirals from the fighting forces and
over a report they are supposed : jeopardize the security of the
to be drafting on organization I nation.
of an international military I A republican-democratic bloc
force for the U. N fighting the large budget clash
After waiting an entire year was ready to present a sub-
for word. the security council Amite proposal to restrict the
voted to give its military staff reduction to $4,500.000.000 or less.
committee until April 30 to
bring in some recommendations.
The demand for the April 30 Mrs. Ernest Forrest
report originated with Great
Britain, one of five countries Invited To Appear
committee, and was followed by On 'We the People'represented on the military
a round of buck-passing be- Mrs Ernest Forrest, formerly
tween the British and Russians. of Fulton, has accepted an in-
Six Alexander Cadogan. Brit- vitation to appear on a forth-
ish council delegate, said the de- coming broadcast of "We The
lay was the fault of Rusaia. An- people." friends here learned
drei A. ciromoyko, Soviet deputy today.
foreign minister, retorted that Mrs. Forrest has the amazing
he had been advised that res-
ponsibility for the delay rested 
record of 39 years' perfect at-
with the British.
The United States. China and 
wterintdteancebyatESIduonndaRoay scrkho:r, and 
France—the other nations with 
litheismpw:sis fpereatuur-edsciminitar coreeelun:
admirals and generals on the tiy. Mr. Roark informed her of
committee—supported the move
for a report but didn't get into show
the offer to appear on the radio
the debate over whose fault it She will receive an expense-
paid trip to New York for the
broadcast,
was that they hadn't heard
from the brass and braid
Donovan Appeals
State CPA Denial
Of Stadium Permit
Isexington, Ky., Feb 14-141—
President H. L. Donovan of the
University of Kentucky said to-
day he had appealed to the
Civilian Production Administra-
tion at Washington seeking a
reversal of the state CPA's denial
of a ,permit for enlarging the
school's football stadium.
Donovan said he would call on
CPA authorities in the capital
next week. Quick approval is
necessary, he said, if additional
seats are provided for the 1947
grid season
SMALL FIRE AT HOSPITAL
The Fulton fire department
was called to the Fulton Hos-
pital this afternoon when a
trash fire was reported there.
The blaze had been put out
when the truck arrived
Dave Clark Dies
At Daytona Beach
Mrs. 0. R. Clark received word
this morning that her brother-
in-law, Dave Clark, died at
Daytona Beach, Fla.. last Sat-
urday.
Mr. Clark is the uncle of
Frank Clark and Mrs. Ora Reed
of Fulton. He is a former res-
ident of Hickman county.
He leaves his widow, the for- •
mer Miss Bessie Smith of
Crutchfield; a son, Albert, and
several brothers
1947 Auto Stamps On
Sale Here Saturday
C. N. Holland, county court
clerk, announces that he will be
I at Fall & Fall Insurance Co. of-
fice Saturday, Feb. 15, from 8 to
4 o'clock to sell 1947 automobile
stamps. The 1946 license re-
ceipts must be given to the
clerk before the new stamps are.
Issued,
ally, being a normal young man,
he didn't spend all his time
studying war. He learned to
live in a foreign land.
One night, perhaps by chance,
he went to a social affair held
by a Methodist church near the
city of Leicester. There he met
an English girl named Jean.
Jean was a hairdresser, and be-
longed to what is known in
England as the middle classes.
The soldier's name was Robert
—like most Americans he didn't
know to which class he be-
longed. They fell in love. Time
sped by and the soldier was sent
Into battle with his famous "All
American" 82nd Airborne Divi-
sion. It was not until June. 1945,
after victory over the Axis had
been won, that he returned to
England to claim Jean as his
bride.
Robert returned to the States
with millions of other soldiers.
Then in April of 1946, Jean came
to Join him Together they now
live in Mayfield as Mr. and Mrs
Robert Mobley All of which,
with other names in place of
Jean and Robert and Mayfield.
has been told many times before
Robert Mobley is presently in
rti4
,
BUNCO CLUB MEETS WITH
MRS. NEWTON
Mrs. Charlie Newton enter-
tained the Bunco Club last even-
ing at her home on the Martin
highway. Mrs. C. A. Boyd won
high, Mrs. John Moore, travel-
ing, Mrs. Ed Byars won bunco
and consolation and Mrs. Russell
Swearingen was icw.
Mrs. Ernest Forrest of Mem-
phis was the only visitor. The
house was attrctively decorated
to carry out the Valentine motif.
Strawberry short cake and
coca colas were served by the
hostess.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT
HONORED WITH PARTY
Teachers of the Primary De-
partment of the First Method-
ist church entertained the
children with a lovely Valen-
tine party, Wednesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the church.
The room was attractively de-
corated to carry out the Valen-
tine motif.
Games and contests were en-
joyed. Refreshments of brick ice
cream centered with a red heart,
Valentine candies were served
to 40 children.
Mrs. W. W. Morris, who is. the
adopted grandmother for the
department, was chosen as the
live Valentine. A gift and a seat
of honor was arranged for her.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Kille-
brew of Fulton, Route 1, an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching manage of their
daughter, Tommie, to Harold
Fursell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Turner Pursell, also of Fulton
Route 1.
At the present Miss Killebrew
is employed in Chicago by
Howard Radio Co., and Mr. Pur-
sell is employed in Pot Huron,
Mich.
After their marriage on Aprii
5, the young couple plan to
make their home in Port Huron,
Mich.
NO
Friday Evening, February 14, 19-17
MRS. LOWE ENTERTAINS I rifle.
WITH BIRTHDAY SUPPER Mrs. E. A. Pirtle has been dis-
' missed
Mrs. C. E. Lowe, Pierce, Tenn., Mr. J. A. Purcell has been Ms-
entertained last evening with at missed.
joint birthday supper in honor,
of her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Jack Lowe, and her daughter,
William Long.
Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Long re-
ceived many nice gifts from
those present, who were Mr. and
Mrs. John Adams, James Adams,
Miss Betty Lue Roberson, Ern-
est Lowe, Billy Stem, William
Long, Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Mat-
thews, Charles Lowe and Mrs.
Lola Adams
The house was attractively
decorated for the occasion. Two
large birthday cakes were at
either end of the large dining
table.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
The Crutchfield Homemakers
will hold their regular monthly
meeting in the home of Mrs. C.
A. Binford Fe'-. 17. The ,neeting
will begin at 10:30.
All visitors are invited and
all members are urged to at-
tend.
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS WITH
MISS LATTA
Miss Adolphus Latta hostess
to a bridge party Thursday
night at 8 o'clock at her home
on Norman street. Mrs. Tucker
Brown won high and Mrs. Ar-
dell Sams, bridge.
During the evening a lovely
sandwich plate was served by
the hostess.
HOSPniAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
Patients admitted:
Mrs. James Smith, Bradford,
Tenn.. admitted for an operat-
ion.
Mrs. T. H. Egbert, Clinton.
Baby Robert Copeland, Fulton..
Mrs. Charles Edwards, Sharon, !
Tenn.
Mrs. T. W. Simon, Fulton.
Mrs R. C. Rice, Hickman. is
resting well following an opera-
tion
Other patients:
Mr. Otis Simon. Moscow, N I
resting well following on opera-
tion.
Ms. Aubry Cruce, Dukedom.
Mrs. Jake Ferguson, Oakton,
Ky.
Mrs. Arthur Ayers and baby..
Hickman.
Mr. R. E. Hogg, Fulton.
Miss Elaine Bellew, Crutch-
field.
Miss Francis Underwood, Ful-
ton.
Mrs. I. B. Cook and baby girl,
Crutchfield. l
Mrs. Willie') Curd anci baby
girl, Crutchfield.
Miss Cure Sublett, Clinton.
Thomas Wayne Grissom, Ful-
ton.
A. W. Holland, Hickman.
Miss Beautan Oulil. Crutch- 1
field.
Dalton Darnell. Clinton.
Mrs. Rube Jones, Chestnut
Glade.
Mrs. D. G. McElroy and baby
girl, Martin.
Mrs. Bill Browning, Fulton,
W. H. Taylor, Fulton.
Mr. George Veach, Crutchfield.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson and ,
baby, Fulton. I
Rogey Forter. colored, Fulton.'
Mrs. C. H. Hornsby, Hickman.
Mrs. E. W. Mcalarris and baby,
Fulton.
Lloyd Dew, Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-fie 
,
Mr. C. M. Hornsby, Hickman.
J. T. Brundige. Martin.
Miss.  Millie Patterson, Arling-ton
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Claud Morefield, and
baby. Clinton.
Mr. Felts Rawls, Chestnue
Glade.
Mr. Lon Howard, Crutchfield.
I Jones Clinic—
Mrs. Site Halilburton and baby
I are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Brown is doing
We Are Prepared to Give You
Jai
#1)>"` MOTH PROTECTION
Why worry about those "pesky" little destructive moths?
For only ten cents you can protect a man's suit for a year. For
fifty cents a year you can mothproof yekr davenport - - - and
this protect:on is guaranteed in writing by the famous Berton
guarantee.
Berlcu professional mothproofing protects you for ten years
against any damage or we pay the bill - - - and this protection
and written guarantee remains in force after repeated dry
cleanings. Berlou mothproofing will protect your clothing,
blankets, tugs and furniture - - - it is colorless - - -.and odor-
less. Remember any material mothproofed with Berlou retains
its original softness and is guaranteed.
For reliable Beriou ten year mothproofing service call
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Spare That Chair
Progress and efficiency, properly viewed and
applied, are wonderful, but there is the ever
present danger that they may get out of
band.
As an example of what can happen, we
quote from a newspaper published in a near-
by Tennessee city: "No loafing, please, signs
have been posted in the city fire and police
department quarters, and the easy chairs re-
Moved."
The mere statement of the new order forc-
ed upon this unfortunate city may not dis-
turb the casual reader, but the implications
are ominous.
The police and fire department loafers'
Chairs, it we must use such a distasteful and
Opprobrious term, are one of the few remain-
ha c nostalgic small-city institutions bravely
Surviving in an age of supersonic speeds and
shattered atoms.
In the chill, blustery days of winter when
their close cousins, the open air benches
around the court square or on a principal
thoroughfare, are untenable, the cane-bot-
tomed chairs invitingly grouped around the
radiant stove are meccas for the tellers of tall
tales, the self-appointed aides of civic serv-
ants, the passersby who would while away a
pleasant hour in the company of cherished
cronies.
The emponents of deadly efficiency have
baMene a part of such a circle, else they
Conceive the idea of outlawing what
liesetleally the only American substitute
ilailhe British pub. More fish have been
cantht, more birds brought down, more crops
made, in the venerable loafers' chairs than
their harsh critics ever dreamed.
• fig for those who say that the city hall
Millers interfere with the prompt and prcpea
of officials' duties. Remove all the
banish the sitters, if you will, and
In vain for a great wave of law enforce-
t and war against crime to engulf the
land_
The root of the trouble lies far deeper.
Flouting of law and order is nourished large-
ly by apathy of the general public, not alone
by laxity of its officers.
"afoot, if you must, this old grey head;
And -glare that loafer's chair, instead."
Vote Of Confidence
County Farm Bureau minifiers
ted their confidence in and ap-
of Charles Wright, E. W. Yates and J.
hee last week in reelecting these men
positions in the county organization for
year.
their capable leadership. the Farm
has made commendable progress dur-
the past year. One of its most worthy
was the sponsorship of a medical
p fund. Other activities of the
Bureau and its leaders have helped all
Yana people of this county, and indirectly
benefitted those who do not live on farms.
Under its present capable leadership, the
Farm Bureau can be expected to accomplish
even more in the coming year.
A sign in a local store proclaims, "The gravy
train is gone and the work train is her'."—
Pads. Tenn.. Post-Intelligencer.
Diqgisteed slot machines found in Louisville.
says a news story. Judging from the intervals
between Jackpots, some of the players prob-
ably have been wondering if the devices
really are slot machines, or just glorified
;deo banks operated for the benefit of the
owners.
FULTON HIGH
SCHOOL NEWS
The rulton high seniors held
a class inecLing Monday and
elected the following to repre-
aenV their class on Class Day:
histottan Merilyn Lynch: pro-
'phet, Juan Queen. giftorian.
Joan McCallum: writer of the
Barbara Roberts; grumb-
Bunten Whitesell.
Three senior students. Jimmie
anus, Billy Murphy and Edith
r, will take the Pepsi-
scholarship test at the high
Friday
order is being sent Josten's
Owatonna, //inn.. this week
about 1,000 invitations, whicn
seniors will send out in' May.
s. Don Henry of Hickman
at Fulton high Tuesday Iii
Interest of the United Na-
Zany Contest.
Urs, Hugh Pigue spoke brief-
to thelunior literature clasaai
-to encourage them to
a poetry conteit which Is
sponsored by the Kentucky
of Women's Clubs.
are underway to secure
Ministers Seem Stymied
By J. M. Roberts. Jr.,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Unless something happens, the foreign
ministers will meet at Moscow March 10 with
even less hope of concrete results than when
the conference was first scheduled.
For one thing, they are going to have to
do themselves a great part of the sliadworie
usually performed at lower levels.
The expected recommendations on the
German pace from the four-power admin-
istrators in Berlin apparently will be no
recommendations at all, consisting primarily
of an innocuous report on the history of the
occupation. Negotiations there have fallen
to the stage where the lie is being passed,
and instead of a real report to the council,
each delegation will be reporting home blam-
ing the others.
The situation in the deputy foreign min-
isters meeting at London is similar with 1.2-
gard to progress and only slightly more
polite. With one more week to run, the de-
puties haven't even been able to make up a
good catalog of the points where they dis-
agree.
They started out with the idea of drawing
up a peace for Austria and arriving at recom-
mendations on Germany, but apparently will
close without succeeding in either.
The situation is further clouded by the
dispute over press coverage in Moscow. When
the United States agreed to the Russian
capital as the site it was with assurance from
Molotov that correspondents would be able
to report from Moscow Just as from Paris or
New York.
Now the Russians are requesting that press
delegations be restricted to a fraction of
those accustomed to attend in the other
cities. They give their housing shortage as
an excuse. Anyone accepting this, of course,
would be entitled to draw the conclusion that
if Russia cannot house a few hundred people
for such a meeting she is not the power iv- bleb
her diplomats would have us believe. Actu-
ally, of course, Russians just feel unhappy
under the searching eyes of foreigners. It is
one of their Asiatic qualities which plays an
Important part in all of their international
relationships.
Obvious Russian attempts to impress the
Germans with their solicitude for Germany
at the expense of the other occupying powers
also throws a shadow across the path of the
council meeting.
To offset this, the Americans have been is-
suing reports about how the Germans hate
the Russians, the unhappiness over politica!
and economic conditions in the Ruasian oc-
cupation zone, and the like.
Behind it all lies the apparent fact that
Russia has been thwarted in her political
program in Germany, and that she has no,
Intention of seeing a German government es-
tablished until it is on the "right" side, which
to Russia means the left.
While democracy hasn't made much pro-
gress in Germany, communism has received
no welcome at all and the Russians can have
no hope of success any time soon.
This ideological conflict involves many
complicated economic factors, too, and coupl-
ed with the fear that one side or the other
intends to make use of Germany's military
potential, will offer a major hurdle at Moscow
Even with the very best of spirit all round
the Moscow meeting could hardly have been
expected to do more than lay a foundation.
The question now is whether even that can
be made anyways solid,
a suitable play to be presented
by the seniors the first Friday
in May.
PERSONALS
Mrs E. M. Taylor of East State
Line fell Wednesday evening
and broke her left arm. She is
doing nicely now at her home.
Mrs. W. 0. Shankle, Sr., has
been dismissed from the Haws
Memorial Clinic and is now do-
ing fine at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Bud Davis, on
West Line.
'airz.. J. N. Cullum is visiting
In Mayfield today.
Mrs. Ernest Dell returned last
night from Miami, Fla., where
she visited Mrs. Bert Johnson.
Mrs. Bell also went on a sight-
seeing tour to Key West and. in
Miami. went to the monkey and
parrot jungle. En route to Ful-
ton Mrs. Bell stopped for a short
visit with Mrs. Jeanett Parfitt
In Jacksonville. Fla. She has
been in Florida for the past
month.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Pewitt and
Jimmie Wallace left yesterday
for Jacksonville, Via., to visit
their son, Mac Pewitt.
Mr. C. P. Connell and Mrs.
Martha Reynolds of Nashville
Iwill arrive this afternoon to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Harry and
family for the week end.
Mr. William McDade, Jr., spent
this morning in Mayfield.
Miss Inez Fondow returned
to Fulton last night from Pa-
ducah, where she has been visit-
ing for the past two weeks.
Mrs. T. A. Forehand, who has
been quite 111 at her home on
Fourth street, N reported doing
better today.
Dorothy Holly spent the night
in Sikeston, Mo., last night visit-
ing friends.
Mrs. William McDade, Jr.,
is :pending today in rnion City.
Mrs. Juanita Wilson has re-
turned to school after a short
illness. Mrs. Wilson is the third
grade teacher at Carr Institute.
Her little daughter, Diane. is
quite ill at her home.
Mr and Mrs. William Earl
Long, Mrs. Dewitt Matthews,
' Mrs. Jalk Lowe, and Mr. C. E.
Lowe attended the basketball
tournament at °Won this after-
noon.
Mr. Ernest Khourie has arrived
from Columbus. Ohio, to attend
the wedding cf his sister, Vir-
ginia Kliourle, who will be mar-
ried Sunday in an impressive
ceremony. N.:. Khourie is visit-
ing his mother. Mrs. Alec Kh-
curie, on Arch street. •
Mrs. Bill Lynn of Paducah Is
visiting Mrs. Hugh Fly in Fulton.
Fulton Maly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
A Smile After Testifying
Mrs. Martha Evans males at her husband. I. It. Evans, after
completing her testimony in the trial of Col. Jack Durant, in
Washington (Feb. 12) charged with participation in the theft
of the Hesse jewels. Mrs. Evans said she brought the jewels In-
to this country under diplomatic immunity and that she
thought they were "cheap, ordinary, junky . . . like anybody
might pick up."
METHODIST CHURCH
PARLOR INAUGURATED
WITH SILVER TEA
The ladies of the First Metho-
dist WSCS entertained with a
silver tea Thursday afternoon
and night, the affair being plan-
ned in observance of the open-
ing of the new church parlor,
which was recently completed.
Over 150 guests registered for
the tea. The hours were from ?,„
to 5 in the afternoon and 7 to
9:30 at night.
Proceeds from the tea will be
used for furnishings for the new
parlor, which is located in the
Character Builaars Sunday
School Class room on the second
floor of the church.
Greeting the guests were Mrs.
Leon Browder, Mrs. Abe Jolley,
Mrs. Homer Wilson and Mrs. Ho-
ward Edwards.
At the register were Mrs. I. H. I
.Mrs. Bob Fowlkes an
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins.
I Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt, Mrs. W. C.
Hogg, Mrs. H. L. Jamison, Mrs. I
Dick Bard, and Mrs. Charles ;
Payne alternated at the tea I
table. The table was beautifully
appointed with a lace cloth and
a red and white arrangement in ,
a three-tiered silver holder as a I
centerpiece. Real and white can-
dles burned in silver candelabral at each side.' Tea, dainty sand-wiches, cookies and candy hearts !
I were served by the members ofthe various circles of the society.One feature of the tea was the
arrival of a group of 25 ladies I
frcm the WSCS of the Union
City Methodist Church.
HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
HONORS MRS. PERRY.
Mrs. A. E. Clifton was hostess
to a household shower and an
all-day quilting given in honor
of her sister, Mrs. Thurman Per-
ry, the former Norma Cannon,
at the home of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cinnon. The
guests arrived at 11 o'cloik and
the quilting party lasted until
1 o'clock, when a lovely dinner
was served buffet style.. Quilting
was then enjoyed until 3:30 p.m.
The lovely gifts were then
opened by Mr. and Mrs. Perry.
During the afternoon a wish
book was passed among the
guests and each one wrote a
wish to the newly weds. Those
present were Mrs. Willie Lou
Brazin. Mrs. Elzo Lowery. Mrs.
Verne'l Lowery, Mrs. Andrew
Willia.ns -and little daughter,
da Sue, Mrs. Nancy Meacham,
Mrs. Marvin Hendrix, Mrs. Adair
Cannon, Mrs. Lorenzo Palmer,
Mrs. Guy Kindred. MIEs Sara'
Kindred, Mrs. Newman Croft,
Mrs.. Recife Kingston. Mrs. Doll
Philips, Mrs. Walter Henderson,
Mrs. Willa. Cavender, Mrs. Tho-
mas Bruce and sons, Ray and
Gene, 1‘.4, z Lena GI:Jason, Mrs.
Eugene Bynum, Mrs. Paul Cates,
Mrs. Ctrtis Reed McAlister,
Mr. and If s. Edd Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Silas Bruce. Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Cannbn, the hon-
orees and the hostess.
Those 3watt-4 gifts but who
couldoot-attead were Mrs. Har-
bert Carmen. 'Mrs. Tom Brann,
Mrs. Carl Vies, Mrs. Gene Ho-,
ward. Mise Yates, Mrs.
Everett 9/11,t; ins, Miss Norma
Kindred, ana Bobby Clifton.
o•r,
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. Ronald Dede, Sharon,
Tenn.. has been admitted.
Miss Chanel has been admit-
ted for an operation.
Mrs. J. L. Howell is doing fine.
. Mrs. M V. Penn, Martin, has
undergone an operation.
Sue McMillan is doing nicely
following an operation.
Mrs. T. A. McClain has un-
dergone an operation.
I
Willie Mae Hudson, Dyers-
burg, is doing fine.
Randy Jeffress is doing fine.
Mrs. Albert Bard, Water Val-
ley, is improving.
Mrs Doyle Matheny and baby,
Barbara Jean, are doing fine.
Miss Jimmy Nell Stoker is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Will &ay is improving.
Mrs. Aubra Burns and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Louis McClannahan I
doing nicely.
Mrs. Elwyn Taylor and baby
are doing nicely.
Murrell Jeffress is doing fine.
Baby Paulette Brown is doing
fine.
Letha Mae McGowan is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is do-
ing fine.
Mr. J. H. Nabors is about the
same.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is about the
same.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Billy Joe Carlton has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Charles Morris and baby
have been dismissed.
Little Carol Bynum, has been
dismissed.
Mrs. W. 0. *Mantle has been
dismissed.
UN Information
Question: What is the IRO?
Answer: IRO is the Interna-
tional Refugee Organization ap-
proved at the last meeting of
the General Miserably for the
purpose of caring for refugees
and displaced persons. A Pre-
paratory Commission will meet
In Geneva on February 11. The
constitution of the IRO has
been signed by 7 countries and
a permanent organization will
be set up when 15 countries
have signed.
Question: What is the basis of
Egypt's complaint against
Britain which she is planning
to present to the Security Coun-
cil?
Answer: Egypt is charging
that the treaty of 1438 giving
Britain the right of occppattok.
In the Suez Canal Zone, and the
FEBRUARY SPECIALS
Regular blade
Creme Oil Wave $5.01
Regular $1.5.01
Cold Wave $12.54
Regular $10.00
Cold Wave $8.50
MARY'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 1217 for Appointment
$6.00 \
1899 agreement giving Britani
a share in the administration of
the Sudan are against the UN
Charter because they were sign-
ed while Egypt was under Brit.
lab occupation
Question H eow many countilif
have taken action against Spain,
based on the General Assembly s
resolution?
Answer: The General Museinti-
ly called on the UN to break On
diplomatic relations with Spain
To date 40 countries have cm:-
plied.
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Page Three
rts Roundup
ew York,—aP)—All but 70 of
e 131 players who started the
Se' n with teams in the Base-
ball Association last November
eithea have been released or
traded to other clubs. The
coaches nave shown just slight-
ly better staying powers. . . re-
ports that Stymie is headed for
stud are slightly exaggerated.
Hell be back at the races this
season, shooting for the $44.376
hat now separates him from
hirlaway's all-time money win-
ng mark . . . when the tint-
ratty of Oklahoma started its
cond week of baseball practice.
candidatss turned out . .
ere were so many of them."
mined. Coach Jack Baer,
at it took two hours to go one
und of hitting practice."
Basketball
. cores
By The Associated Press
Waddy 59, Bagdad 44
West Point 43, Shepherdsville
Rosenwald 43, Lincoln 32.
Benham 39, Middlesboro 24.
Harlan 37, Hall 33.
Dawson Springs 44, Norton-
vine 35.
Princeton 34, Trigg County 30.
Murray 41, Benton 30.
Lexington Lafayette 51, Leit-
chfield 47
Midway 51, Wilmore 26
Paintsville 40, Betsy Lane 38.
Owensboro 64, Devices County
so.
Flaherty 44 Fancy Farm
CATHOLIC TOURNEY
FIRST ROUND
St Frances 10wemixoro) 45,
St. Charles Lebanon 39.
St. Joseph (Owensboro 56,
Mary's (Paducah) 32.
Joe Fulks Passes
1,000 Mark By 4;
Is Top U. S. Scorer
Philadelphia. Fsla. 14—(41—Joe
Fuiks hoisted his scoring record
to 1,004 points last night to be-
come the first professional bas-
ketball player in modern history
to pass the I,000-mark.
The sharpshooting forward for
the Philadelphia Warriors rim-
med 19 points to lead his team
to victory over the Cleveland
Rebels in a Basketball Associa-
tion of America game.
Fulks has scored at least 14
points in each of his last 25
contests. He holds the BAA in-
dividual game record of 41 points
scored against Toronto. The Mur-
ray State star also paces the
circuit in total baskets, total
foul conversions and in average
per game.
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Called Before Athletic
Commission To Explain I
An Offer Not To Fight
New York, Feb 14-41,)-8ugar I
Ray Robinson, the welterweight
ugar Ray
Must Testify
ly was armed with fresh info:-
'nation he received from Cana-
dian Ligh.weight Champ to n
Danny Webb, who made a volun-
tary trip from Montreal to
answer (.tieations yesterday af-
ter being infcrmed by Inspector
Danny Dowd of the prosecutor's
staff that "you have information
we need In our probe."
Chandler Promises
champion, comes up before the I Baseball Gainers
state athletic commission today!
to explain a different kind of (Harsh reatment
fight of fe r —$2,000, not to
fight—while the distr.ct attor-
ney and grand jury widened
their probes of boxing In gen-
eral to new and distant territory.
The Harlem Sugar Man was
summoned to tell his story of i
$25.000 bid he received last Aug-
ust not to make the 147-pound
weight limit for his title tussle
with the then Champion Marty
Se.-vo as a means of causing
cancellation of the bout
The bout never came off be-
cause Servo abdicated the throne
and retired from beak-busting
with an injured nose.
While the athletic commission
conducted its inquiry into bribe
otfers the district attorney's of-
fice continued its hunt for un-
dercover managers with crim-
inal or gangster backgrounds
who control fighters through
"fronts."
It was reported a key figure
is one such behind-the-scenes
pilot who steers the carers of a
number of better-known bouers
and who fled to Montreal, it is
rumored, about three weeks ago
after middleweight title conten-
ed Rocky Graziano revealed two
$100,000 offers to throw fights.
stext Attorney Frank S. Hogan
refused to comment on the
search for this man.
Graziano's license was revok-
ed by the commission last week
for failure to report the bids.
The district attorney reputed-
I KNOW, csAittiNG.AND Ti4FRE'5
NOT MUCH TIME. I'LL NAVE TO TALK
FAST. I WANT TO SHOW '6DU
THING I GOT IN SALVADURA
SMALI.MAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502 — Fulton
Clevelano, i eo. :4
-(P1-13681-
bell Corwin toner A. B. Happy)
Chandler says gamalera tamper-
ing with the rational sport will
be dealt with "as harshly as the
law will permit."
Addressing the JunIor Cham-
ber of Commerce las night, he
declared:
"There Ls no incident to lead
to the thought that baseball in
the United States is nit clean
and fair There is no need to
defend the game. But we all re-
congnize the menace of gambling
to sports in general and this is
my warning that I am after
gamblers"
Turning to problems of ad-
1 ministration, Chandler said he
was completely independent of
baseball club owners in his cap-
acity as high commissioner.
Free Game Tickets
Offered If Towns
Will Change Name
Cincinnati, Feb. 14—aPi—The
"entire population )1.600)" of
Baltimore-Basil, twtn villages in
Fairfield county, will be guests
of the Cincinnati Reds for a
game at Croaley Field next sum-
mer if they adopt the sugges-
tion to change the name of their
town to "baseball."
In a telegram to the mayor
of Baltimore yesterday. Club
President Warren C. Giles "ur-
gently and sincerely" endorsed
the proposal and said "if sucn
action Is taken we would honor
the citizens of the community
by entertaining the entire popu-
lation at one of four games dur-
ing the coming season."
Giles suggested to the mayor
"It would be most appropriate
for the state of Ohio to have a
village named for the national
game"
BY ROY CRANE
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Championship Form
Barbara Ann Scott, 1$-year-old Ottawa, Canada, figure skat-
ing champion, soars above the ice as she practices for the
world championship figure skating competition at D111,08
Plats, Switzerland, scene of her recent triumph in the Euro-
pean figure skating championships. The world championships
will be held in Stockholm, Sweden, late this month.
Eastern Strengthens KI 4C '
Spot With Win Over Bereo
By The Associated Press
Eastern Kentucky State Tea-
chers College strengthened Ha l
position in the Kentucky Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference
last night with an easy 52-37 win
over Berea College while Union
College defeated Centre 64-46, in
ancther KIAC tilt played at
Danville.
Transylvania college surpris-
ed Georgetown College, 44-35, at
Lexington and the University of
Louisville forged ahead In the
last two minutes to beat Evans- ,
ville College, 49-41, at Evans- I
grille, Ind.
Tonight, Western State Tea-
chers college will journey to
Morehead and Union College will
play host to Tusculm.
The Eastern-Berea g a me,
played at Richmond, was lack-
Heard At Farm inmegBirnayaecrtiaofn sincternCoawcash Paul
Bureau ilfeet
Agricultural Leaders
Quoted on Timely Topics
Discussed At Convention
Now while earnings are good
and there 13 a surplus, hoW
' splendid to get the farm-mortg-
age debt paid in full, or have
t h e amortizement payments
made so far ahead that future
maturities would not be embar-
rassing Then if there are lean
years ahead there will not be any
mortgage-debt worries.—C. W.
Bal:ey, American Bankers As-
sociation.
The present large crops of to-
bacco adds to the previous sur-
plus_ and increases market dif-
ficulties. Increased exports or I
decreased production, or pos
albly both, are necessary—Hugh
W. Taylor, U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
I believe. it Is generally agreed
that we are facing surplus pro-
duction, especially of burley to-
bacco, and lower prices for farm
product '—L A. Bradford, Exper-
iment Station.
The rural community should
have a healthy balance of relig-
ion, education, recreation, econo-
mic welfare, civic goodness and
home life.—Mrs. James D. Wy-
ker, Ohio Council of Christian
Women
Of 18,000 farm acqidents in
1946, 8,500 people died because
of accidents in the home Falls
were the leading cause of home
accidental deatns; burns, second.
Mrs. Almer Armstrong, Indiana
Farm Bureau.
nig his regulars for tomorrows
important game with Western
Kentucky.
Berea scored first, leading 3-0
before the Maroons went to work
and ran up a 33-11 lead at half-
time.
Charley iChuck l Mrazovich
remained i the game but six
minutes and left with high
scoring honors for Eastern with
ten points.
Union found its shooting eye
in the second half of the game
with Centre and with Ken
Spurleck hitting the net for 17
'47 Ky. Form
Goals Are Set
Corn, Oats, Potatoes
Down; Wheat And Rye
Up, M. D. Royse Reports
Kentucky farm production
goals for 1947 as established by
the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture and the State USDA
Council were announced today
by M. D Royse, state director of
the Production and Marketing
Administration.
The goals for major crops
grown in the state are: corn. 2.-
460,000 acres, down 1 percent
from the 1946 indicated produc-
tion; oats, 125.000 acres, down 2
percent; wheat, 525.000 acres, up
10 percent; rye, 80,000 acres, up
50 percent; barley. 100,000 acres,
up 43 percent: soybeans for
beans. 70,000 acres, up 15 per-
cent; early Irish potatoes, 3,500
acres. down 5 percent; late Irish
potatoes, 34,000 acres, up 2 per-
cent; sweet potatoes, 16,000 acres,
up 23 percent; cotton, 14,000
acres, the same as last year, and
tame hay, 1,700,000 acres, down
3 percent from last year.
The 1947 burley tobacco acre-
age allotment reduction for al-
lotments of one acre or more is
expected to be from 18 to 20 per-
cent. A reduction of 10 percent
In the 1947 marketing quota for
dark air-cured tobacco has been
Wall Street Report
New York, Feb 14—iiPi—
Stock.% with scattered excep-
tions, continued to back-track
in today's market.
1 Dealings, fairly active at the
opening. soon turned quiet
Losses of fractions to around 2
points predominated near mid-
day
Further profits were cashed
on the recent runup to new
highs since last August, the
idea being that the list was due
for a substantial technical cor-
rection even if the recovery
push is resumed.
Chrysler started on a 900-
share block. off 2 1-2, following
Thursday's declaration of the
usual dividend. Some Wall
Streeter& had expected an in-
crease. National Distillers edged
forward in the wake of record
sales and net Income.
Backward were General Mo-
tors, U. S. Steel. Bethlehem,
Santa Fe, Northern Pacific, In-
ternational Harvester, General
Electric, du Pont, J. C. Penney,
Woolworth and Phelps Dodge.
Bonds were uneven.
announced The fire-cured quuta
remains the ?wile in 1947 as In
19K441e.lit••••14*.• 1947 prouuctioa
gual tor beet cattle is 124,0011
head, up 3 percent from j944 in-
dicated production. Other Ken-
tucky goals fur 1947. with com-
parisons with IMO production,
are as follows: daily cows on
farm*, 550.000 head. down 2 per-
cent; sows to farrow. 146.000, up
12 percent, stock sheep and
lambs, 710.000. down 9 percent;
chickens. 20,220,000. up 5 per-
cent, and turkeys. 290,000 up 14
percent.
.4/ Host, Ex-Vol Star,
Takes IT Coaching Post
Knoxville, Tenn., Feb 14-oPi-
Al Huat, captain and allsouth-
eastern end on the 1942 Tennes-
see football team, has been added
to the volunteer coaching staff,
athletic director Bob Neyland
announced today.
Neyland said Johnny Mauer,
assistant line coach, would be-
come head end coach and that
}that would assist him in tutor-
ing the wingmen.
0P4 Stall To He Trininsed
Washington, Feb 13----uPl—
OPA officials estimated today
the agency's staff will be cut by
June 30 to leas than a fourth of
its peat strength of 63,416.
The goal for that date is 13.-
351, but an official told a re-
porter "there is a good chance
we'll go below even that num-
ber."
When the fall of France
alarmed the United States in-
to pawing the Selective Serv-
ice Act, the United States had
fewer than half a million men In
uniform, comparable to the ar-
my of a little country like Bel-
gium.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Expert inspection gives you
reliable information about
termite problem. Call TERM-
'NIX. world's largest termite
control organization, for a
free inspection of your pro
perty.. No obligation—even a
termite, are found.
PIERCE-CE aUtie CO.
Phone 33 , Ky.
*opol000tariwo a/
Ohio V.11.• Tenmoh. Com.
/
10 Arivortind now.
es••••rnmsommemamsemie•IFINI•
•
I. Female
points and Caywood Smith for •
•
•
13, the Barbourville, Ky., school • 
•
moved out in front
Jim Hughes and Joe Brummitt
were high for Centre with 12 and Help Wanted
11 'Taints, respectively. 
• 
I
Transylvania's victory over •gi
Georgetown was the Pioneers' III Experienced or Inexperienced il
first KIAC win and followed a • 
•
38-85 licking suffered at the • 1
hands cf Georgetown earlier : MACHINE OPERATORS •this season. 
•
Georgetown played without
the services of Bobby Moore, its
:tar center, who was ill. Doc
Claxon, Tiger forward, went out
• 
•
• 
•
• Apply at the Office of 
•
•
on fouls early in the second l• 
•
half, while Hill, a teammat& 
was high point man with 12 •
markers.
•
• U
The University of Louisville- • •
Evansville battle Fee-sawed back •
and forth, with the score being • Fourth Street
enry I. Siegel Co
Fulton, Ky. •
knotted 11 times. Louisville 
•
never h 41ad a lead cf more than "• "16°.'"'"Ill••••••••••■•••••■■•••••Pa
sel
•
three points until the final
whistle and the biggest margin,
was recorded early in the game
when Evansville led 9 to 4.
Evansville Guars' Jack Mat-
thews W33 high scorer with 16
points, foiled by Jack Coleman
of Louisville with 11.
Old
BOTTLED IN BnNN
tfe
• • 
-•
.
„
4444:617.•
rtscf OLD 'FASHIONED
) 
\"
44,4#441 4
Your fullest appreciation of the rich, exquisite •
bouquet an,i flavor of Old Fitzgerald will come
dicta moderation. Drink less, but enjoy the best. f.10
100 Proof • • • Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskiii.
Stitzel - Weller Distillery. Inc. • • Shively. Kentucky •
CRAZY CAPERS By Jack Chancellor
Tad.,
• it I spare 'something for a cup of coffee? Sure, here's
ama bottle of pure, fresh Fulton l'ure Milk Cre.
Adios Daily Lawlor, Ful
ton, Kentucky
Babies Saved Front Fire
Whole flames shoot fr
om the windows on the 
third floor, two women,
 guided by a fireman, car
ry-
ing their infants from
 a Newark. N J., ap
artment house. Six
 other children 
were
rescued from the seco
nd floor. The fire was 
brought under control 
before any serious dam
age
was done.
Friday EveninN, Februa
ry 14, 1947
• '16 "0 leKTkrir K Y\ •
Aka ; Noin
_
In the office ' lwl44 o7 titie"C
limmIt-
tee tor Kentucky 
the other day,
I saw nil a desk, a 
paper-bound,
book entitled "The 
Smal. Com-
munity" by Arthur
 E Morgan.,
chairman of TVA w
hen most Or
that great Tennes
see River hy-
droelectric system 
was built,
former president 
of Antioch
CcIlege; originator o
f the Pro-
gresalve Education 
Association,
internationally known
 civil en-
gineer, and now pr
esident or
the small communit
y the seed
bed, the refuge and
 the home of
many of the finest 
qualities of
civilization
Most important of 
all, he
helps to locus yo
ur mind on
what may be likened to
 the in-
dividual bricks in the 
foundation
Masonry supporting 
5agzmast
'building consisting 
of 0 r
(OW 48 states and 
two terrItori-
OW sheltering a 
total of 140
Million people and 
topped with
a waving star-spangle
d flag To
put It more simply 
and less
rhetorically, Mr. Morgan 
makes
Us see vividly every sm
all com-
munity as a cross-secti
on of the
nation. It has been yo
ur cor-
respondent's contentio
n from
the first meeting I atte
nded of
the Committee for 
Kentucky,
that, without belittling an
y over-
all work for a bett
er common-
Community Service, 
whose pur- I wealth, we m
ust use our ham-
pose is to give prof
essional as-, lets, villages,
 agricultural groups,
sistance, counsel, and
 manageri- I towns, small 
cities and sections
al aid to lagging co
mmunities, of large citie
s as a fulcrum for
and to the format
ion of new I our lever if w
e are to move Ken-
ones. 
I Lucky upward. Tha
t conviction
Here, I said to myself,
 is some- ! grows every day
 in the minds of
thing right up my 
alley, And all workers f
or the common
before Maurice D. Be
ment, exe- I good, in the C
ommittee for Ken-
1 cutive director o
f the Commit- 1 Lucky or ou
t of It.
tee, had time to say 
yes or no I Mr. Morgan 
tells about the
to my request that 
he lend me j sending of a socio
logist to Eu-
the book, I had it In
 my over, I rope a few yea
rs ago by a large
coat pocket. And let
 me say be-; American fo
undation to dis-
fore I get too far alo
ng with this cover ways to v
italize community
little essay that Mr
 Morgan's I life. The investi
gator, after ex -
book ought to be re
ad by every, lenityo studies
 abroad report-
person Interested 
in making 1 ed that the bes
t example of
this country a bett
er place to community ren
naisance was not
live and work In. 
to be found in the old
 world but
As you may judge by the title
Mr Morgan's book 
is mostly
about the small commun
ity, with
special emphasis on th
e dangers
it faces and the 
means and
methods of preserving 
the basic
good In it The author a
ptly calls
300 lb*. 25.00-36.00; fe
w over 300
lbs down to a4.50; 130
-150 lbs.
Mostly 23.00-24.50; few
 up to
25.00: 100-120 lb. pigs 2
2 00-22.-
50: good 270-500 lb 
sows 21.50.-
22.25; heavier weigh
ts 20.00-
E1.00; stags 16.00-18.00
.
Cattle, 1,200; calves, 700
; open-
ing sales generally ste
ady and
moderately active; littl
e done on
steers; good helfera an
d mixed
yearlings 20.00-21.00; so
me held
higher; common and 
medium
• Lost or Found 
BASKETBALL GAME
 beef c
ows largely 1200-14.00
;
from away were Mrs. 
Herman. Fulgham ha
d three games last c
anners and cutters 10
.00-11.50;
Schwoppe Mrs. Leonar
d McAlls- 
night. The Beelerton 
Pee Wee good beef 
bulls around 15.50-
GOLD Colored dress 
lost in
front of high school.
 Call 
!
ter and daughter, Mr. an
d Mrs 
team came and goal
 shooting 16.00, a f
ew odd head 16.25-50;
3905 
49 3tp I
, Cortice Waller and J. L.
 
started at 8 p. m. Scor
e 27 to 14 good saus
age bulls quotable to
Waller In favor of Fulgham. 
15.50; vealers unchanged
, good
• Wanted to Buy 
of Detroit, Mrs. Fannie
 Arant
 
and children and Clift
on and 
Our B team outscore
d Bland- and choice 
21.00-29.75; top 31.-
WANTED: METRONOM
E. Phone Betty Walla
ke of Paducah. Cal-
1117-M-4. MRS. T A. BO
WEN. yin Willie and Ve
ster Willie of
49 Hp I Lynnville, Mrs 
Stephen Cobb,
• Notice
TP YOU ARE interested
 in buy-
ing real estate, see* CHAR
LIE
W. BURROW, office ove
r CIO'
National Bank. Phone 
61.
42-20tc
CITY AUTO TAGS ar
e now on
tale at the Clerk's office
 In the
City Hall. Please call an
d se-
cure same before Mar
ch 10.
MAYOR AND BOAR
D OF
COUNCIL. 
49 6tc
WANTED: ROOM AND
 BOARD.
Young man, 21, single
 Em-
Voyed days. Regular ho
urs.
Call 30 or 1300 and as
k for
ROY CLARK. 
49 tfc
RAILROAD HOTEL C
AFE
Open 24 hours daily.
Home-cooked meals
West of Overhead bridge
JAMES BANES, MGR.
49 Me
FULGHAM NEWS
By Doc. Jones
Feb. 12
WILLIE RITES HEL
D
Funeral services fo
r Mrs.
I Leo Galley, Mrs. Lockrl
dge, Mrs.
Mary Agnes Nicholas a
nd Mrs.
Kirk Byrn, Jr., of Mayfiel
d, Mrs.
Ben Mealy and Mr
s. Harold Hol-
laday of Felton and Mr.
 and MM.
Joe Harney and son and
 Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Pennebaker of 
Charles-
ton. Mo.
vine's second team 20 to
 18. but
the Black Cats were n
osed oat
of the main game by on
e point.
43-42. In the last c
anto the
game was tied two 
or three
times, and a free thro
w decided
the tilt.
Visitors seen at the gam
e were
Mr. and Mrs. Cartice 
Waller, J.
L. Waller, Mrs. Leona
rd McAlis-
ter, and daughter, Mrs.
 Sammie
Mlletto and son, and 
Mrs. C. F.
Linnie Hayes of Detroi
t and the
latter's mother, Mrs. Ruf
e El-
liott of Clinton, end Mis
s Elaine
Galloway of Sedalia.
Friday the Black Cats
 go to
Western for a game
JOHNSON CHAPEL 
W. S. C. S.
The Woman's doci
ety of.
Christian Service hel
d their
regular meeting Tuesda
y at the
church with Mrs. Tomm
y Ward
presiding in the absenc
e of Mrs.
Hilman Steward, who
 is now
teaching. Fourteen memb
ers and
two visitors, Rev. A. 
B. Roger
and Miss Louise McC
lure, were
In atteneftinee
Followfhg the prog. 
m on
"Stewardship," the groi
ip "show-
ered" the B. C. McClur
e family
with miscellaneous art
icles, and
also gave them a mo
ney done-
bedside of his broth
er-in-law, tion.
J M. McKernon, who 
is danger. Three ne
w members were ad-
oualy 111 in the Fulton Ho
spital. mitted: Mrs.
 Hint Bone, Mrs.
Dalton B.. Five-year-
old son, Fate Bone an
d Mrs. Betty Far-
Ludie Willie, 85, were
 held at 
of Principal and Mrs
. Bearl mer.
Bethel Tuesday after
noon with
Darnell, la very 111 in th
e Fulton I Others pre
sent were Mesdames 
 
Rev H M Suthard of 
Wingo of-
Hospital. He underwent
 a ma- I Tommy Ward
, Otis Farmer, D.
. . 
.
ficiating.
Death occurred Monda
y. Feb.
10. at the home of a 
arm, Albie
Willie. who resides nea
r Pryors-
burg. Surviving are fo
ur boys
and five girls: Dennis 
of Albu-
querque. N. M.. Poste
 of New
Mexico. Otis of Calvert 
City and
Alble of Graves count
y; Mrs.
Ivte Waller of Fulgh
am. Mrs.
Della Wilkins of the Shil
oh sec-
tion. Mrs. Elizabeth B
chwoppe
of Detroit and Mrs. Fann
ie &rant
and Mrs. Nola Wallac
e of Pa-
ducah.
She also leaves 53 gran
dchil-
dren and 27 great-g
randchil-
dren, and one brother.
 Ed Pen-
nebaker of Charleston
. Mo Six
children have preceded
 her, and
her husband. J. W. Wil
lie, died
three years ago this Ma
rch. The
deceased was a nativ
e of Hick-
man county and had 
resided
here most of her life.
PILES Hurt Me
Sin! But Now I Grin
tror7enif.1: tri
lifort
ts by eaten Thorn
-
Sorption's QUICK
0i pals, nth, 
Irritation.
'brink melting n
ee
was. t tube Th
ornton &
• t.tal Ointment or 
Retrial Sup-
Dealtorlee today. Follow
 label directions.
For sale at all drug Acm
es everrwasre.
ore'
t;"'Weeleele '
Weeweerto, ,Ir"Itirk ' -'-:
p ,Fglireiregird
CLASSIFIED ADS I
• •For Sale 
_
. _ _ 
 
 
1 • For Rent
FOR BALE: At 
ESTES COL-
LIM'S GARAGE
 on Clinton
highway in Riceville. 1 r
ebuilt ,
car motors. One 
for '41 Chev-
rolet. one for '40
 Plymouth. '
49 etp
Pelt SALE. Jay 
Bee Portable
Feed Grinding Unit 
with mix-
ing drag feeder 
Powered by
60 H. P Wauke
sha engine
Mounted on '36 Ford
 one and
one-half ton truck 
Unit has
been In use 3 mo
nths Will
sell with, or withou
t truck. J
B. JOHNSON. 
Hardin Ky
P.O Box 4 
49 Ste
--
--
POR BALE Esta
blished, route of
270 peanut vendin
g machines.
B. P. EDRINC1TON
. JR , Bard-
well, Ky 
40 610
WARDS
'111ACTOR TIRES
*ode in your old worn tires or
'Osage over from steel
 to rub-
'WV. There is none 
better than
Wards Riversides
Now in stock-111 Six
es
TIRES and RIMS
Oat our Deal and S
ave Dollars
Use our Farm Plan
 to pay
Cali or write
Earl Jacobs or Will 
Story
Phone 801
MONTGOMERY WARD
Mayfield. Kentucky
APIA3408 FOR SALE Extra nice.
One medium size alm
ost like
new. A. W. WHEELE
R. 517 8.
Third, Mayfield. Ky. Phon
e
srt-W. 44 12p
-
Voi SALE We have on hand
epepply 01 1 1-8" chec
k rail
.*. Windows, divid
ed 18 lights.
Cal) for information
 as to
=
. Phone 320 WHTTNE
L
COMPANY 47-6t
c
SIAM GRAND PIANO
 FOR
SALL
Beautiful tone. $475. A. W
.
WHEELER. 517 8. Thi
rd, May-
field, Ky. Phone 397-W
. 44 61p
FOR BALE: Busine
ss building
now rented for $90 a mon
th.
Phone 126. 
48 etc
POE SALE: Complet
e sheet met-
al and tin shop; 10 foot
 brake;
1119$ one and one-half t
on
Dodge truck: ION p
ounds of
flat sheet material; 
1500 feet
Of gutter; 500 feet
 of down
spout; furance pipe 
and fit-
tings. Cash. Phone Un
ion City
100241 between 6 a
nd 8 p. m
Or Union City 110
8 between
-1 a. m. and 5 p. m
. 48 2tp
• Help Wanted
Able bodied elderly 
man who
likes to work flowers
 In gar-
den. Will furnish ;
lying quart-
ers. MRS. KELL
Y LOWE,
Phone 1083-W-1. 
44-etc
SLEEPING ROOMS
 fur rent.,
315 Carr street Pho
ne 177.
39-12p;
SLEEPING ROOM 
for rent. 416
Maple Phone 1290-R
. 48 etc
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT
: 2-room
furnished apartment
. Call
568. 
46-etc
• Service
ADDING MACHI
NES TYPE
WRITERS AND CA
SH REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT-So
ld, repaired
Office supplies. FULT
ON OF-
FICE SUPPLY C
OMPANY,
Phone OIL
NEED A RUBBE
R STAMP')
Quick service at the LE
ADER
OFFICE.
Appliances, Winne, Radi
o Repair-
ing and Sport Goods
. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPA
NY, 205
Commercial, phone 401. 289
-tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: 
Letters,
cards, programs, etc
. Mary
Burton. phone Clinto
n 2651
MOTHER BURTON'
S OIFT
SHOP. 
17tfc
-
 
-
AUTO INSURANCE.
 P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fu
lton, Ky.
42-30tp
COURTESY CAB. CA
LL 143
49 etp
JUST OPENED
JACK'S FURNITUR
E RE-
PAIR and CABINET
 SHOP.
Screen doors, kitche
n cabi-
nets, etc.. made. Inq
uire at
Fulton Electric and Fu
rniture
Co. 319 Walnut stree
t. Phone
100 
49-3tp
TRUCK OPERATORS
Get improved Ward
 Riverside
Truck Tires with th
e New
Fatigue-Proofed Cord
Construction
These time-proven t
ruck tires
are pre-war quality 
100"; pure
rubber in tread an
d carcass
They will give you
MORE MILES PER 
DOLLAR
Compare our Prices
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost.
All sizes of truck tires
 in Moe%
Also
Just Received fresh shi
pment of
Ward's guaranteed R
iverside
Passenger Tires
Call or Write
EARL JACOBS - PH
ONE 861
MONTGOMERY ' ARI)
Mayfield, Kentucky
OPENING SATURDAY
KEN-TENN GRILL
On Martin Highway-One S
leet trews State Line
'SANDWICHES - SHORT ORDE
RS
ICE CREAM -- COLD DRINKS
Open 24 Hours Daily.
Curb Service - Plenty of Parking Spa
ce
(EDNA and BILL)
'IOW neighbor grins.
He's nice and warm: 
,
He saw RIM. DOLA
R-
ipo. let it storm.
Sy careful 
planning ler year 
winter hone'
tousled yea cart M
il rigM eel lord 
at the
idements. Keep your
 coal bin fully stoc
ked
I.. the cold vread
ew OW if Mei a
head.
When extra cash 
h needled le hel
p yew
will. your feel pmehmes,
 don't heifate.
Get a prompt M
au* lean and tau
t yeast
Suing pubis* 
lossolotimegoir
araelaate LOAN 
CORPORATION
OVER DeMYKR J
EWELERS
222 LAKE BT., 
FULTON
Wm. P. Rodeo, M. 
Plume 1252
• • (.1.1 tair....1
amen
Mr Tom Waggoner 
of Fulg-
ha.a and Mrs. Grace C
opeland
of Paducah were united
 in mar-
riage at Paducah Feb
. 7. They
are residing here near J
ackson
Chapel.
H. V. Bugg, Jr., stat
ioned at
Craig Field, Ala., has 
been pro-
moted to corporal.
Mrs. Sammie Miletto an
d two
sons of Detroit are her
e for a
month's visit with her p
arents
Mr and Mrs. Luther Elli
ott.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Montg
omery
and Gerry and Mr. an
d Mrs.
Crate Vaden made a
 eprprise
visit in Benton Sunda
y with
Aunt Smith
Raymond Allison was 
a busi-
ness visitor in East Prai
rie, Mo.,
Wednesday.
Jim Myers of Lilbourn
, Mo
will arrive today to atte
nd the
jor operation Tuesday for r
up-
tured appendix Both 
parents
are at his bedside.
Mrs. Cap Watts, Mrs.
 Rebec-
ca Watts and Mrs. hum
or Hunt
visited J. W. Johns at th
e Ful-
ton Hospital recently.
 He is
slowly Improving.
Henry Elliott, William Tu
rner
Clark, Melvin Tarver, 
Turnev
Ward, Clarence Burns
, Noah
Stephens, F C. Allen 
and Boyce
Story went to the Fulto
n Hos-
pital Tuesday to see J
. M. Mc-
L. Btroud, Bill Humphr
eys, Sal.
Ile Bradley, Cora Clark,
 William
:Clark, Melvin Tarver
, Fred El-
liott. Goebel Jackson 
and Ver-
non Batts.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, I
ll., Feb.
;14-(4e-(USDA- Hogs,
 4,000;
fairly active mostly 50
-75 cents
, higher than Thursd
ay, somo
over 250 lbs. only 25 cent
s high-
er; bulk good and choic
e 170-
Kernon. 
250 lbs. 26.00-25; top 28
.25; 250-
Come hi and See Our
NEW FOUNTAIN
It's completely new-Al
l the way to the hack bar
!
3 Rosin Sinks with hoe w
ater /or cleanliness.
All glafisses sterilised for ce
rtain protection.
-FRESH SANDWICHE
S AND DRINKS-
OWL DRUG COMPANY
00; medium largely 14.
00-22.00.
Sheep, 500; market 
not es-
tablished.
in the work of th
e Neighbor-
! hood Advisory Coun
cils of the
Ohio Farm Bureau 
Federation.
The people of Alexan
dria, Ohio,
' together with surro
unding farm-
ers, found community
 coopera-
tion so interesting that In 1
0
years they have made 
thei
shining example In A
m rican
community life
What Mr. Morgan's ma
st:Asa
Hon, Community Serv
ice, is do-
ing throughout the 
nation, the
Committee for Kentuck
y is un-
dertaking here in our
 own state.
The work, headed b
y James W
Armstrong, has the
 same ob-
)ectives. The Committ
ee for
Kentucky, Republic Bui
lding,
Louisville 3, Kentucky.
, will send
valuable literature to i
ndividuals
or groups, and pe
rsonal service
when poasible
An animal nursery
 Is belng
opened In the ;.telbou
rne Zoo to
teach childien to ca
re fur ani-
mals.
DR. 'F. M. REID
CHIROPRACTOR
(Art. NATIONAI RANK
BUILDING
flours: 9 to 12 - 3 la 5
And hy Appointment.
PHONE 97
Plasmatic Therapy
filectrica I Tres I 'tents.
From where I sit ... 4,' Joe Marsh
Mystery of
the Rocking Chair
! Ms Hoskins has a 
favorite rock-
ing chair times were 
sad shabby,
link a maim creek. Pe
 Realties has
Blotted to that mes
e for thirty
Jean . . . sad M
 decided to do
semethiag about it. I
s he Weight
• neer rocker: sad hid
 the other in
the hum
Ha allowed as how gr
ateful she
was ... but when P
a missed her
ono afternoon, he hea
rd a familiar
sound that led him to
 the barn.
There was Ma reekin
g happily in
bar old chair-squeak
 ... squeak.
No amd to tell you ho
w Pa felt.
Quick to a wink ha hid t
rocker sod thee *ought 
e
choir hack is the Mum. N 
bye
he been that seaue, at
the mellow gismo( beer ',Mak-
in sad says to himself: IkVs 
jest
as minded to her small plosions
as 1 sm."
Prom where I sit, that's one of
the reasons the Hoskin:me Sr. 
the
happiest, oldest-married, peac
e-
faint folks in our town.
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Latta's Food Store
WEEKLY SALE
Irish Potatoes, 10-lbs. 35c - 100-lb
s. $3.00
GOLD BLOOM COFFEE, lb: 
51c
ALICE
Hominy, No. 2 can, 2 cans -
 -
GARTON
Tomatoes, No.2 eau 2 cans
 - 31e
DR. PHILLIPS
Orange Juice, 46-oz. can -
 -
BROWDER'S
MEAL, 18-lbs. 
 
43c
Inman COUNTRY
EGGS, dozen
FRESH
Blackeye rens, No. 2 can 
- -
 24e
CANNED
MACKEREL, can
GRADE "A"
Round Steak, lb. - - - - 63
c
SMALL LEAN
Pork Chops, lb. - - - - 58c
PURE
Pork Sausage, lb. - - - 45e
STEW
MEAT, lb.
COUNTRY
FRYERS, lb.
▪
 
••• 
11.
--
--
35c
401. •••• 65c
39c
OLEO
Lb.
48c
Picnic
HAMS
Lb.
39c
- 27c
WAX-RITE
Floor Wax, pt. 39e
WHIRL-A-WAY
Polish Mops, each - - $1.89
SWIFT'S
Cleanser, 2 cans - - 25e
CLEANS DIRTY HANDS
BORAXO, can 15
e
ARSORENE
Wall Paper Cleaner - - Mc,
tontniereial
LATTA'S FOOD STORE,
208
Fulton, Kentucky
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Those attending the
